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FMLA: A BLESSING AND CURSE 




Variables Definitions Expected 
Sign
ANCC Average Number of Credits Completed N/A
Age Age of Employee -
FMLA Whether Employee has active FMLA -
DaysOff Average Number of Days Off Taken (Per 
Month)
-
Exper Number of Years of Experience +
Exper2 Quadratic Effect of Experience -
Child Whether Employee has a Child / Children -
Female Whether Employee is Female -
Variable Listing
Methodology and Modeling 
Regression Model and Output
Summary Data – In Between 
Statistics
NON-FMLA EMPLOYEES FMLA EMPLOYEES
Regression 
Analysis
CONCLUSIONS
 CONSIDERATIONS
 COLLINEARITY
 DATA COLLECTION
 SOLUTIONS
 SCALING
 TEMPORARY LABOR
 VACCINE PROMOTION
